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Abstract We compared three stream-based sampling methods to study the fate of nitrate in ground-
water in a coastal plain watershed: point measurements beneath the streambed, seepage blankets
(novel seepage-meter design), and reach mass-balance. The methods gave similar mean groundwater
seepage rates into the stream (0.3–0.6 m/d) during two 3–4 day field campaigns despite an order of
magnitude difference in stream discharge between the campaigns. At low flow, estimates of flow-
weighted mean nitrate concentrations in groundwater discharge ([NO23 ]FWM) and nitrate flux from
groundwater to the stream decreased with increasing degree of channel influence and measurement
scale, i.e., [NO23 ]FWM was 654, 561, and 451 mM for point, blanket, and reach mass-balance sampling,
respectively. At high flow the trend was reversed, likely because reach mass-balance captured inputs
from shallow transient high-nitrate flow paths while point and blanket measurements did not. Point
sampling may be better suited to estimating aquifer discharge of nitrate, while reach mass-balance
reflects full nitrate inputs into the channel (which at high flow may be more than aquifer discharge due
to transient flow paths, and at low flow may be less than aquifer discharge due to channel-based nitrate
removal). Modeling dissolved N2 from streambed samples suggested (1) about half of groundwater
nitrate was denitrified prior to discharge from the aquifer, and (2) both extent of denitrification and ini-
tial nitrate concentration in groundwater (700–1300 mM) were related to land use, suggesting these
forms of streambed sampling for groundwater can reveal watershed spatial relations relevant to nitrate
contamination and fate in the aquifer.
1. Introduction
Direct measurement of nitrogen (N) fluxes from groundwater to streams is needed to assess the contribu-
tion of contaminated groundwater to water quality impairment in streams and estuaries, and associated
algal blooms, hypoxia, and fish kills [Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995; Hayashi and Rosenberry, 2002; Paerl et al.,
2006; Obenour et al., 2012]. Groundwater discharge to streams can account for a large fraction of total
stream flow [Bachman et al., 1998; Winter et al., 1998; Alley et al., 1999; Holmes, 2000; Clow et al., 2003;
Lindsey et al., 2003; Puckett et al., 2008]. In this paper, we address the challenge of using field measurements
to quantify the two principal fates of nitrate in an unconfined aquifer: discharge from the aquifer to a
stream, and denitrification in the aquifer. Solomon et al. [2015], Gilmore [2015], and Gilmore et al. [2016]
explore the mean and distribution of groundwater transit times, and their relationship to nitrate flux and
fate, in the same aquifer.
Most of our measurements were conducted in the streambed of an agricultural watershed, an information-
rich zone where groundwater N signals from decades of agricultural land use may be sampled as ground-
water discharges to the stream [Lindsey et al., 2003; B€ohlke et al., 2004, 2007; Duff et al., 2008; Tesoriero, 2005;
Tesoriero et al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 2009a, 2009b; Stelzer et al., 2011a, 2011b]. Kalbus et al. [2006] reviewed
the limited number of approaches available for observing groundwater-surface water exchange but did not
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make quantitative comparisons. We simultaneously applied three approaches, each with a different mea-
surement support scale and balance of pros and cons:
1. the streambed point approach, based on point-scale measurements of both streambed seepage rate
and the concentrations of solutes (N species, dissolved gases) in groundwater in or just below the
streambed [Kennedy et al., 2009a,b],
2. the streambed blanket approach, based on collection of groundwater seepage beneath an experimental
‘‘seepage blanket’’ deployed on top of the streambed [Solder, 2014], and
3. the reach mass-balance approach, based on estimating, from tracers released to the stream, the ground-
water input to a stream reach and N concentrations in that input [McMahon and B€ohlke, 1996; Stolp et al.,
2010].
In this work, the streambed point approach was based on numerous point measurements within or just
below the streambed, each with an effective scale on the order of 0.1 m2 or less in terms of streambed
area. Streambed blanket sampling integrated groundwater seepage over streambed areas of just under
1 m2. Reach mass-balance involved the natural integration of groundwater flow paths in a receiving stream
reach at reach length scales of 1022103 m, or streambed area scales of 1022104 m2 for a stream width of
1–10 m.
During our two 3–4 day field campaigns, stream and groundwater samples collected at the point, seepage
blanket, and reach mass-balance scales were analyzed for dissolved N species (N2, NO
2
3 , NH
1
4 ), noble gases
(Xe, Kr, Ne, Ar, He), and other geochemical parameters. These data were combined with groundwater dis-
charge estimates at each of the three spatial scales. The overall purpose was to compare the three field
sampling scales to see if they give fundamentally different pictures of the fate of agricultural nitrate in the
surficial aquifer, specifically (1) the water and N flux out of the aquifer to the study stream, and (2) the
extent of denitrification in the groundwater discharging into the stream.
2. Background
2.1. Overview of Sampling Approaches
The different spatial scales of integration inherent in the three approaches (point, blanket, and reach mass-
balance) suggest contrasting general pros and cons (Table 1).
2.2. Streambed Point Approach
Groundwater N fluxes into streams have previously been measured using the point approach [Kennedy
et al., 2007, 2008, 2009a, 2009b]. For closely spaced points, N concentration and groundwater age showed
distinct patterns in the streambed, suggesting that point samples were representative of individual (rela-
tively unmixed) groundwater flowlines and making it possible to relate point N fluxes to controlling factors
such as streambed permeability, groundwater age, or extent of denitrification. Other studies have combined
groundwater concentrations from point sampling with groundwater inflow estimates from reach mass-
balance [B€ohlke et al., 2004; Duff et al., 2008; Stelzer et al., 2011a] but have largely focused on in-stream
cycling of N. Unlike reach mass-balance, point measurements do not require injected tracers and can quan-
tify groundwater discharge even if it is small relative to stream discharge. The point approach requires both
Table 1. Comparison of Three Sampling Approachesa
Issue or characteristic
Approach
Point Blanket RMB
Shows patterns of concentrations and fluxes on streambed Yes Somewhat No
Integration by calculation or by nature Calculation Both Nature
Samples individual groundwater flowlines Possibly No No
Number of samples, cost of analysis High Moderate Low
Samples solely groundwater (no mixing with stream) Yes Somewhat No
Detection of seepage discharge above the water line No No Yes
gw input  stream discharge causes high uncertainty No No Yes
Feasible in all streambed types No No Yes
Requires injected tracers in stream No Likely Yes
a‘‘gw’’5 groundwater, ‘‘RMB’’5 reach mass-balance.
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groundwater sampling and seepage rate measurement at each streambed point to calculate N flux and flow-
weighted mean N concentration in the groundwater, and is applicable in streambeds where groundwater
probes can be installed and sampled. Flow-weighting is especially critical: without it, there is no way to know
how best to average spatially variable groundwater chemistry to quantify net N discharge from the aquifer.
Figure 1.West Bear Creek study site layout for the July 2012 and March 2013 field campaigns. (a) Animal feeding operations in North
Carolina. (b) The West Bear Creek watershed is outlined by the thick gray-dashed line, and the topographically defined contributing area for
the 2.5 km study reach is defined by the cross-hatched area. Well nests are denoted by stars. (c) The topographically defined contributing
area for the West Bear Creek study reach (outlined by thin dot-dash line), with hog and poultry houses and forested areas shown. Stream
autosamplers were 0.2–2.7 km downstream of the tracer injection site. Stream sampling sites (small black circles) were distributed at 100 m
intervals. In July 2012, all eight point transects and two blanket transects were in the 58 m ‘‘July 2012 small reach.’’ Six March 2013 point trans-
ects distributed throughout the 2.5 km reach are labeled by their distances in meters downstream of the injection site. Blanket sampling was
also conducted at the 715m transect in March. All GIS data were accessed via the NC OneMap Geospatial Portal (data.nconemap.com). For-
ested areas, agricultural facilities, and tributaries were defined using digital orthophotos (2010 North Carolina Statewide Digital Orthoimagery)
and field observations. The contributing area for the 2.5 km reach is based on digital elevation data from the North Carolina Department of
Transportation. The West Bear Creek watershed outline is from the USDA NC NRCS 12-Digit Hydrologic Units data set. The main channel of
West Bear Creek and locations for animal operations permits were from data sets of the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality
(NCDEQ), formerly (before 18 September 2015) the NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources (NCDENR).
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2.3. Streambed Seepage Blanket Approach
Seepage meters offer an intermediate measurement scale between the point and reach mass-balance
approaches and have been a common tool for measuring groundwater flux through lakebeds or stream-
beds [Bouwer and Rice, 1968; Lee, 1977; Rosenberry, 2008; Solder, 2014]. Individual seepage meters typically
integrate groundwater signals on the scale of <1 m2 (the streambed area covered by a meter) [Kalbus et al.,
2006], although larger streambed areas can be integrated using ‘‘ganged’’ seepage meters [Rosenberry,
2005]. Groundwater flux estimates from traditional seepage meters have been compared to other measure-
ment methods [Cey et al., 1998; Rosenberry and Pitlick, 2009; Kennedy et al., 2010], with limited agreement.
While the seepage meter concept is theoretically simple, the literature addressing seepage meter perform-
ance [Corbett et al., 2003; Murdoch and Kelly, 2003], calibration [Rosenberry and Menheer, 2006], and design
improvements [Krupa et al., 1998] suggests that obtaining reliable results is not trivial.
2.4. Reach Mass-Balance Approach
Relatively few studies have used the reach mass-balance approach for the primary purpose of calculating the
discharge of N from a surficial aquifer [McMahon and B€ohlke, 1996; Burns, 1998; Chestnut and McDowell, 2000;
Angier and McCarty, 2008; Stelzer et al., 2011a], possibly because in-stream processes may be expected to alter
the apparent groundwater N flux at the reach scale [Laursen and Seitzinger, 2002, 2005; B€ohlke et al., 2004,
2009; Mullholland et al., 2004; Duff et al., 2008; Gu et al., 2008; Baulch et al., 2010]. Reach mass-balance meas-
urements in streams have been used to estimate groundwater concentrations and groundwater discharges of
other solutes, such as volatile organic compounds [Kim and Hemond, 1998], metals from mining activities
[Kimball et al., 2002], or dissolved gases [Hemond and Duran, 1989; Genereux et al., 1993; Stolp et al., 2010]. The
reach mass-balance approach is well suited for reaches in which the groundwater input is a large percentage
of stream discharge. Groundwater discharge fluxes are inherently integrated with this approach so no mathe-
matical integration is necessary, but it is only possible to observe the spatial structure of groundwater inputs
at a coarse scale. Groundwater N input to a stream reach is computed as the N flux out the downstream end
of the reach minus the N flux in the upstream end of the reach (minus any N flux from tributaries), possibly
with a correction for in-channel N ‘‘retention’’ (referred to from here forward as simply N loss or removal rather
than the commonly-used ‘‘retention’’). Reach mass-balance generally requires fewer samples which lowers
analytical costs, but this may be partially offset by the cost of the injected tracers generally used.
3. Study Area and Hydrologic Conditions
3.1. Study Site
Field campaigns were conducted in West Bear Creek in July 2012 and March 2013. West Bear Creek is about
6.5 m wide, channelized and entrenched, and located in a productive agricultural area (Figure 1a) in the
Figure 2. Hydrologic conditions and timelines for the July 2012 and March 2013 field campaigns. Hydrographs are from the USGS stream
gage at Mays Store, NC, downstream of the study site. Tick labels on the horizontal axes indicate the start of each date shown, and intermedi-
ate ticks are located at 8 h intervals. Start and end times for the Br2 and gas injections are indicated. Numbered gray bars indicate times dur-
ing which field work occurred: (1) background sampling for Br2 and dissolved gases in stream water (pre-injection), and point sampling, (2)
point and blanket sampling, (3) sampling for Br2 and dissolved gases in stream water (post injection, with exact time period highlighted by
stippling on shaded area), manual stream gauging, and (in March) additional point sampling, (4) additional blanket sampling (July).
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coastal plain of North Carolina. The West Bear Creek watershed (Figure 1b), previously described in Kennedy
et al. [2007, 2008, 2009a, 2009b, 2010] and Genereux et al. [2008], has roughly 60% agricultural land use and
is underlain by a sandy surficial aquifer. Geologic cores collected near West Bear Creek suggest aquifer
thickness ranging from roughly 10 to 18 m [Kennedy et al., 2009a, Gilmore et al., 2016]. The study was con-
ducted in the stream reach between a tracer injection site and a monitoring site 2.7 km downstream (Figure
1c). The furthest-upstream measurements were made 200 m downstream of the tracer injection site, thus
the study reach was effectively 2.5 km in length (200–2700 m). The topographically defined contributing
area of the 2.5 km reach comprises about 10% of the West Bear Creek watershed and contains two concen-
trated animal feeding operations (at the waste lagoons in Figure 1c). Land not forested is primarily used for
row crops, with the exception of pasture for cattle along the north side of the stream, roughly between the
1260 and 2530 m stream sites.
Kennedy et al. [2009a] observed high NO23 concentration, [NO
2
3 ], in groundwater seepage to West Bear
Creek (mean of 438 mM, range from <7 to 1785 mM) west of the State Route 1719 bridge (Figure 1c).
Kennedy et al. [2009b] found that denitrification was an important process in the surficial aquifer, reducing
the nitrate flux from the surficial aquifer to a 75 m reach of West Bear Creek by about half.
3.2. Hydrologic Conditions During the Data Collection
For July 2012 and March 2013, stream discharge at the Bear Creek USGS stream gage (Figure 2; http://
waterdata.usgs.gov/usa/nwis/uv?0208925200), 10 km downstream of the downstream end of our study
reach, was near the 25 year medians for July and March, respectively. In July 2012, groundwater level at
NCDEQ well O30J4 12 km northwest of the study site (the nearest surficial aquifer well with more than 5
years of water level data, http://www.ncwater.org/) was about 3 cm above the 30 year historic median
for July. In March 2013, water level at the same well was about 29 cm higher than in July 2012, and about
13 cm lower than the 30 year historic median for March (the 30 year range in water level at this well,
both for July and for March, was about 1 m). In March 2013, a precipitation event occurred roughly 3
days before reach mass-balance sampling (Figure 2).
Temperature and basic water quality differed somewhat between the two campaigns (Table 2). Mean tem-
perature from stream temperature probes at 0 and 1000 m was used in dissolved gas modeling for July
2012 (18 July, 6:30–14:00); data at 0 m were used for March 2013 modeling (15 March, 6:45–17:45). Stream
water pH was about 6.6 in July 2012 but was not recorded in March 2013.
4. Methods
4.1. Overview
The study design and methodology integrated a number of published approaches (Table 3).
Table 2. Mean Water Quality Parameters for July 2012 and March 2013 Field Campaigns
Groundwatera Conductivity Groundwatera Temperature Stream Water Temperature
Date Groundwatera pH (mS/cm) (8C) (8C)
July 2012 4.7 (0.5) 224 (48) 20.3 (1.3) 25.2 (1.3)
March 2013 5.1 (0.6) 154 (87) 13.2 (0.9) 12.3 (1.8)
aGroundwater values are means from the streambed point measurements. Standard deviations (1r) are shown in parentheses.
Table 3. Field Methods and Study Design
Approach Source of Methods and Study Design
Streambed point, measurement methods Kennedy et al. [2007], Genereux et al. [2008]
Streambed point, dense sampling design Kennedy et al. [2008, 2009a]
Streambed point, distributed sampling design Stelzer et al. [2011a]
Reach mass-balance, conservative tracer injection Kimball and Runkel [2009]
Reach mass-balance, dissolved gas injection Stolp et al. [2010], Solomon et al. [2015]
Streambed seepage blankets Solder [2014] and supporting information
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The following principal groundwater variables were estimated from the field campaigns (Table 4) in July
2012 and March 2013:
1. v5 groundwater flux (specific discharge) through the streambed and into the stream (m/d),
2. [NO23 ]5 nitrate concentration in groundwater seepage to the stream (measured on individual point or
blanket samples) (all concentrations are in mM),
3. [NO23 ]FWM5 flow-weighted mean (FWM) nitrate concentration in groundwater seepage to the stream,
4. [NO23 ]
05 initial nitrate concentration in the groundwater at the time of recharge5what [NO23 ] would
be in the absence of denitrification
5. [NO23 ]
0
FWM5 flow weighted mean initial nitrate concentration in groundwater5what [NO
2
3 ]FWM would
be in the absence of denitrification,
6. fNO35nitrate flux through the streambed from groundwater to the stream (mmol m
22 d21),
7. fNO3
05what fNO3 would be in the absence of denitrification,
8. [N2-den]5 the concentration of excess N2 created in the groundwater by denitrification in the ground-
water system, and
9. [N2-den]FWM5 flow weighted mean [N2-den] in groundwater seepage to the stream.
All solute concentrations presented in this paper are groundwater concentrations, unless otherwise noted.
4.2. Reach Mass-Balance Methods
Steady Br2 tracer injections to the stream at the 0 m location (Figure 1c) were used to determine ground-
water input to West Bear Creek [Kilpatrick and Cobb 1985; Kimball et al., 1999; Kimball and Runkel, 2009]. Gas-
eous tracers (Kr, Xe) were injected to determine gas transfer velocities for West Bear Creek [Bennett and
Rathbun, 1972; Kilpatrick et al., 1989;Wanninkhof et al., 1990; Genereux and Hemond, 1992]. The gas exchange
information was needed for trace gas modeling described below. An automated sampler was used to collect
stream water samples at the 2700 m stream monitoring site (Figure 1c) for Br2 tracer analysis; sampling fre-
quency was 0.5–2 h. In March 2013, automated sampling also occurred at 200, 1000, and 1800 m (Figure 1c).
In July 2012, the 200, 466, and 524 m sites were sampled manually at intermittent time intervals.
Manual stream water sampling for the Br2 tracer (100 m intervals) was carried out during both campaigns
when the stream Br2 concentrations reached steady state. Stream water samples for dissolved gas analysis
(Xe, Kr, Ar, Ne, He, N2) were also collected but from stations spaced farther apart (Table 4). In March 2013,
NO23 samples were collected at the same stream sites used for dissolved gas sampling and from the auto-
mated samplers, while in July stream water [NO23 ] was measured in the samples collected for Br
2 analysis.
In July 2012, a DH-81 sampler [Edwards and Glysson, 1999] was used to manually integrate stream water
samples across the channel width (to minimize any effects of incomplete lateral stream mixing). In March
2013, temporally averaged concentrations of Br2 and NO23 (averaged over roughly a 4–5 h period) from
automated samplers were used for reach mass-balance calculations.
Stream discharge at stream sampling sites was calculated from Br2 data using a standard expression for chem-
ical dilution stream gauging (stream discharge5 Br2 injection rate divided by steady state Br2 concentration
in stream water) [Kimball et al., 1999]. Groundwater flux based on reach mass-balance was then calculated as:
v5
Qdown2Qup2
X
Qtrib
wL
(1)
where v is groundwater flux into West Bear Creek (m/d), Qdown and Qup are the stream discharge at the
downstream and upstream ends of the reach, respectively, Qtrib is the inflow from any tributary in the reach,
L is the length of the reach, and w is the average width of the stream reach. Solute flux from groundwater
into a stream reach (mmol m22d21) was calculated for NO23 and Cl
2 as:
f5
QdownCdown2QupCup2
X
QtribCtrib
wL
(2)
where C is the stream water concentration of the solute of interest at the location indicated by the sub-
script. Flow-weighted solute concentration (mM) in the groundwater discharging into the reach (CFWM) was
calculated for NO23 and Cl
2 as:
CFWM5
QdownCdown2QupCup2
X
QtribCtrib
Qdown2Qup2
X
Qtrib
(3)
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4.3. Streambed Point Methods
The point sampling approach involved measuring vertical hydraulic conductivity (K) using an in situ falling
head test [Genereux et al., 2008], vertical head gradient (J) using a streambed piezomanometer [Kennedy
et al., 2007, 2009b], and streambed groundwater chemistry at streambed points arranged in transects across
the channel. This allowed calculation of water flux (v5 KJ) and solute flux (f5 vC, where C5 solute concen-
tration) through the streambed at each point. Using uncertainty calculations described in Kennedy et al.
[2007] and Genereux et al. [2008], 95% confidence limits on K, J, and v averaged about plus or minus 13%,
4%, and 14%, respectively (supporting information). In this study, all the measured point fluxes were from
groundwater to stream, though fluxes in the opposite direction can also be quantified. The data allowed
calculation of [NO23 ]FWM, where the weighting was by v.
The July 2012 campaign used eight 5-point transects spaced roughly 6.5 m apart between 466 and 524 m
(a 58m reach), while in March 2013 six 5-point transects spanned a distance of over 2.2 km (Figure 1c, Table
Table 4. July 2012 and March 2013 Field Campaigns
July 2012 March 2013
Dates: point data 16–18 Jul 13–15 Mar
Dates: blanket data 16–19 Jul 13–15 Mar
Dates: reach mass-balance data 16 Jul (stream water background) and 18 Jul 14 Mar (steam water background) and 15
Mar
Number/arrangement of points 40: eight closely-spaced 5-point transects
across channel
30: six widely-spaced 5-point transects
across channel
Distance spanned by point transects 58 m 2230 m
Number/arrangement of blankets 10: two transects of 5 blankets 5: one transect of 5 blankets
Location of tracer injection site 0 m 0 m
Locations of large/small reaches Large: 0.2–2.7 km, small: 0.4–0.6 km Large: 0.2–2.7 km, small: 0.2–1.0 km,
1.0–1.8 km, 1.8–2.7 km
Location of point and blanket
transectsa
466, 474, 481, 491, 499, 508, 516, and 524 m 300, 715, 1260, 1700, 1910, and 2530 m
Br2 injection rate and duration 258 mg/s, 68 h 514 mg/s, 41 h
Kr injection duration 21 h 27 h
Xe injection duration 21 h N.a.b
Locations of stream water sampling
sites: Br2 and NO23
100 m intervals, from 200 to 2700 m (no
samples at 1000 m, 2200 m)
100 m intervals, from 200 to 2700 m
Locations of stream water autosam-
pler sites: Br2 and NO23
200, 466, 524, and 2700 m 200, 1000, 1800, and 2700 m
Locations of stream water sampling
sites: noble gases, N2
200, 466, 1000, 1500, 2100, and 2700 m 200, 500, 800, 1000, 1200, 1500, 1800,
2100, 2400, and 2700 m
Locations of manual stream gauging
(Sontek FlowTracker ADV)
500 m, 2700 m 0, 810, 860, 1700, 1840, 2380, 2420, and
2700 m
Locations of stream temp. and stage 0 and 1000 m 0, 1000, and 2700 m
Variables measured in groundwater
collected at streambed points
K, J, pH, T, spec. cond., DO, noble gases,
[TDN]c, [NO23 ], [NH
1
4 , [Br
2], [Cl2], other
dissolved gases
K, J, pH, T, spec. cond., DO, noble gases,
[TDN]c, [NO23 ], [NH
1
4 ], other dissolved
gases
Variables calculated at points v, fNO3, [N2-den], [NO
2
3 ]FWM, fNO3
0 v, fNO3, [N2-den], [NO
2
3 ]FWM, fNO3
0
Depth of gw sampling and J
measurement in streambed
31–36 cm screened interval, 31 cm used for
calculation of J
31–36 cm screened interval, 31 cm used
for calculation of J
Depth interval for K measurement in
streambed
0–36 cm 0–36 cm
Variables measured in groundwater
collected at blankets
DO, noble gases, [TDN]c, [NO23 ], [NH
1
4 ],
[Br2], [Cl2], other dissolved gases
DO, noble gases, [TDN]c, [NO23 ], [NH
1
4 ],
[Br2], [Cl2], other dissolved gases
Variables calculated at blankets v, fNO3, [N2-den], [NO
2
3 ]FWM, fNO3
0 v, fNO3, [N2-den], [NO
2
3 ]FWM, fNO3
0
Variables measured in stream water [Br2], noble gases, [TDN]c, [NO23 ], [NH
1
4 ],
other dissolved gases, T, stage, spec. cond.
[Br2], noble gases, [TDN]c, [NO23 ], [NH
1
4 ],
other dissolved gases, T, stage
Variables calculated from stream
water data
v, fNO3, [NO
2
3 ]FWM v, fNO3, [NO
2
3 ]FWM
Vertical profiles of streambed
groundwater (porewater)
chemistry
Diffusion samplersd, 487L and 522L point
locations, deployed Oct 2012
MINIPOINTf and gas diffusion samplerse at
715 m, MINIPOINT at 300 and 1910 m
aUnderlining indicates both point and blanket sampling on same transect; other transects were point sampling only.
bXe data were not used in March because the tracer ran out before the stream sites could be sampled at steady state.
cTDN is total dissolved nitrogen.
dDiffusion samplers [Hesslein, 1976] were used to collect NO23 samples.
eUSGS MINIPOINT [Harvey and Fuller 1998; Duff et al., 1998] was used to sample for NO23 , Br
2, and Cl2.
fGas diffusion samplers [Aeschbach-Hertig and Solomon, 2013] were used to sample for Xe, Kr, Ar, Ne, and He.
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4). The five sampling locations on each transect were labeled right bank (RB), right (R), center (C), left (L),
and left bank (LB) defined with respect to an observer facing downstream (left is the north side of the chan-
nel) and were spaced approximately evenly across the stream width (stream width averaged 6.5 m).
Streambed point sampling in this study differed from that in Kennedy et al. [2009a, 2009b] in two ways: (1)
points were added closer to the streambanks to better capture the full range of groundwater discharge,
and (2) widely spaced transects (March 2013) were used to capture groundwater input from areas of differ-
ent land use along the length of the stream.
4.4. Streambed Seepage Blanket Methods
Novel streambed seepage meters (‘‘blankets’’) were used to measure water and N fluxes. Each rectangular
streambed blanket (71 cm 3 107 cm) covered about 0.76 m2 of streambed. Metal flanges attached to the
edges of the blankets were inserted about 5 cm into the streambed. Blankets were made of flexible rubber
(HypalonVC ) and lined with stainless steel foil to prevent sorption of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), age-dating
tracers sampled during the study [Gilmore et al., 2016], to the rubber. Each blanket had a central PVC port
through which the groundwater captured by the blanket discharged [Solder, 2014]. The blankets were
deployed in five blanket transects across the channel, with each transect almost fully covering the
streambed from one bank to the other. Blankets had very low profiles above the streambed (about 3 cm or
less, much less than the mean stream depths of about 22 cm and 27 cm at the blanket sites in July 2012
and March 2013, respectively), and caused no visible disturbance to stream flow. Blankets were allowed to
equilibrate at least 8 h after installation before discharge measurement or sampling. A dilution flow meter
was attached to the PVC port in each blanket and used to determine groundwater discharge from the blan-
ket. Groundwater samples were then collected through a 1/4 inch copper tube inserted into the same port
used for the flow meter [Solder, 2014].
In July 2012, blankets were deployed along two transects (481 and 516 m), which facilitated direct comparisons
(n5 10) with immediately adjacent point measurements at the same transects. In March 2013, only one transect
had both blanket and point sampling (715 m) but the blankets were left in place throughout the entire cam-
paign (3 days), which allowed repeated measurement and more detailed investigation. During the March 2013,
campaign time series Br2 samples were collected from the blankets and depth profiles of Br2 were collected
from the sediments at blanket locations using a USGS MINIPOINT sampler (Table 4). In both July and March at
least one blanket was not sampled for one or more analytes because of very low flow from the blanket.
Water samples from some blankets contained Br2 from the NaBr stream injection, indicating some mixing
of groundwater and surface water beneath those blankets. Given our main objective of estimating fluxes
out of the groundwater system (as opposed to total fluxes, groundwater plus surface water, through the
top of the streambed), a simple mixing model based on [Br2] was used to separate groundwater from sur-
face water in these samples and thereby estimate [NO23 ] and [Cl
2] in the groundwater. The fraction of
groundwater in blanket outflow (Fgw) was determined as:
Fgw5
Cblanket2Csw
Cgw2Csw
(4)
where C is the concentration of Br2, and the subscripts sw, gw, and blanket indicate stream water (collected
near the location and time of blanket sampling), groundwater, and the blanket discharge, respectively.
Groundwater [Br2] from 25 cm depth MINIPOINT samples (0.3 mM, collected prior to Br2 injection) was used
for Cgw in March 2013. In July 2012, blanket corrections were much less sensitive to Cgw (taken as zero in
July 2012 because no preinjection groundwater samples were collected) because Csw was much higher
than in March 2013 (50 mM versus 11 mM). With the groundwater fraction known from equation (4), the
groundwater concentration for a solute of interest (e.g., nitrate) was calculated as:
Cgw5
Cblanket2ð12FgwÞCsw
Fgw
(5)
Results from equation (5) are referred to in this paper as ‘‘corrected blanket’’ concentrations. Corrected
solute fluxes were calculated by multiplying corrected blanket Cgw by corrected blanket discharge
vgw5 vblanketFgw, where vgw is the flux from the blanket attributed to groundwater, and vblanket is the raw
blanket flux calculated as the volumetric discharge measured from the blanket divided by the streambed
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area covered by the blanket. Corrected solute fluxes represent solute fluxes exiting the surficial aquifer unaf-
fected by biogeochemistry or mixing with stream water in the hyporheic zone, while uncorrected solute
fluxes represent total fluxes across the top of the streambed.
4.5. Sample Treatment and Analysis
Stream water samples were filtered (0.45 mM) in the field and stored in 20 mL LDPE vials at ambient temper-
ature. Analysis of Br2 was by ion chromatography at the Utah USGS Water Science Center in Salt Lake City,
with estimated 3% analytical uncertainty. [NO23 ] was determined for July 2012 stream water samples by ion
chromatography (supporting information). Stream water and groundwater samples from July 2012 were
also analyzed for Cl2 by ion chromatography at North Carolina State University.
With the exception of July 2012 stream water samples, all TDN, NO23 (NO
2
3 1NO
2
2 ), and NH
1
4 samples were
filtered (0.70 mM nominal, glass fiber filter), stored in 20 mL LDPE bottles, and kept on ice in the field or refri-
gerated. Samples to be analyzed for NO23 and NH
1
4 were acidified to pH< 2 using H2SO4. Analysis for NO
2
3
and NH14 was by cadmium reduction colorimetric method in the North Carolina State University Soil Science
Environmental and Agricultural Testing Service laboratory, with estimated 5% analytical uncertainty. TDN
analysis was by standard methods [Merriam et al., 1996] in the same laboratory.
Water samples for noble gas analysis (Xe, Kr, Ar, Ne, He) were collected in copper (Cu) tubes [Aeschbach-
Hertig and Solomon, 2013] and analyzed by mass spectrometry at the University of Utah Noble Gas Labora-
tory in Salt Lake City. Estimated uncertainties due to analytical and sampling methods for July 2012 Cu tube
samples were about 2% for He, 3% for Ne, and Ar, and 5% for Kr and Xe. N2 was also measured from Cu
tube samples, with estimated uncertainty of about 15%. Uncertainty in concentrations for Cu tubes col-
lected in March 2013 and from nearby wells (June 2013, see Figure 1b) was about 3% for Ne, Ar, Kr, and Xe.
For a subset of the locations where Cu tube samples were collected, dissolved gas samples were also collected
in glass septum bottles (no head space, sealed with rubber stoppers), stored on ice or refrigerated, and
Table 5. Summary of Mean Water and Nitrate Fluxes and Nitrate Concentrations, July 2012 and March 2013 Field Campaigns
Variablea,b
Reach Mass-Balancec,d Points Blankets
2.5 km Reache Small Reach(es)f Points in Small Reach(es)f All Points Points at Blankets Correctedg Uncorrected
July 2012
v 0.20h 0.36 0.35 0.35 0.63 0.07 0.1
[NO23 ]FWM 209
h 451 654 654 690 561 447
[NO23 ] 808 808 818 619 530
fNO3 48
h 163 231 231 434 40 44
March 2013
v 20.06 0.33i, 0.66j,21.0k 0.39, 0.61, 0.20 0.40 0.31 0.23l 0.49l
[NO23 ]FWM n.a. 430
i, 323j, n.ak 419, 6.2, 17 142 450m 295n 235
[NO23 ] 485, 122, 24 210 282
m 312n 238
fNO3 2151 142
i, 212j, 2734k 163, 3.8, 3.3 57 131m 84n 145
aUnits are m/d for v, mM for [NO23 ]FWM and [NO
2
3 ], and mmol m
22 d21 for fNO3. Variables are defined in section 4.1.
bFor v, [NO23 ]FWM, [NO
2
3 ], and fNO3, n5 39 for July 2012 point samples and n5 30 for March 2013 point samples.
cStream width used for calculations was 6.5 m, based on mean width at July 2012 point transects (6.4 m, n5 8, s.d.5 0.5 m) and
March 2013 measurements at flow meter locations and point transects (6.5 m, n5 14, s.d.5 0.85 m).
dStream discharge used in calculations was from Br2 data collected on 18 July 2012, or 15 March 2013.
eLarge reach for July 2012 and March 2013 was from 200 to 2700 m.
fSmall reach in July 2012 was from 400 to 600 m, three small reaches in March 2013 were from 200 m to 1000 m, 1000 m to1800 m,
and 1800 m to 2700 m.
gSurface water [NO23 ] collected at 481 and 516 m on 18 July 2012, and at 715 m on 14 March 2013, were used in blanket corrections.
Surface water fractions for blankets at 516R and 481L were slightly negative (22% and 26%, respectively) so those samples were
assumed to be solely groundwater.
hBased on stream discharge at 200 and 2700 m and tributary discharge estimates of 4.8 L/s ([NO23 ]5 653 mM) and 5.2 L/s
([NO23 ]5 425 mM) for Trib 1 and Trib 5, respectively.
iEstimate for 200–1000 m reach based on 12.5 L s21 tributary inflow, apportioned based on field observations as 10 L s21 from Trib 1
(682 mM nitrate) and 2.5 L s21 inflow from Trib 2 (432 mM).
jEstimate for 1000–1800 m. Trib 3 discharge was estimated at 15.7 L/s with [NO23 ]5 31 mM.
kEstimate for 1800–2700 m. Calculation of groundwater [NO23 ] was not possible because of negative groundwater flux. Trib 4 and
Trib 5 estimates were 47.7 L/s (1074 mM) and 29.3 L/s (60 mM), respectively.
lUncorrected blanket groundwater flux for March 2013 based on n5 5 blankets, corrected groundwater flux is for n5 4 corrected
blankets, plus one low flow blanket (0.01 m/d) that was not corrected because no Br2 sample was available.
mLB (near left bank) point was excluded from point mean because no blanket samples were collected at LB.
nCorrected blanket values for groundwater nitrate are based on n5 4 blankets because no LB blanket samples were collected.
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analyzed for CH4, CO2, N2, O2, and Ar at
the USGS CFC Lab in Reston, VA.
Reported precision for gases analyzed
at the USGS CFC lab (http://water.
usgs.gov/lab/dissolved-gas/lab/ana-
lytical_procedures/) was less than 1%
of the mean gas concentration in our
July 2012 samples, except CH4, for
which it was about 2%.
Field measurements of groundwater
temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO),
pH, and conductivity were made at
each streambed sampling point using
a YSI ProPlus Multiparameter Meter
with flow cell prior to groundwater
sample collection. Groundwater tem-
perature was also measured at each
point measurement location using a
bimetal thermometer inserted 36 cm
into the streambed.
4.6. Nitrate Loss by Denitrification in
Groundwater
Excess dissolved N2 in groundwater,
defined as the difference between
total N2 and atmospherically-derived
N2, was used to estimate the concen-
tration of N2 from denitrification, [N2-
den] [Vogel et al., 1981; Smith et al.,
1991; B€ohlke and Denver, 1995; Modica
et al., 1998; Tesoriero et al., 2000;
Tesoriero, 2005; B€ohlke, 2002; B€ohlke
et al., 2002; B€ohlke et al., 2007; Green et al., 2008; Puckett et al., 2008]. Determination of [N2-den] was based
on (1) measured [N2] in groundwater, (2) concentrations of noble gases in groundwater, and (3) estimated
recharge temperature.
Atmospherically derived dissolved gas concentrations and the temperature of groundwater at recharge (i.e.,
at the water table) were estimated by fitting the Closed-System Equilibration (CE) model [Aeschbach-Hertig
et al., 2000, 2008] to observed groundwater gas concentrations at two nearby well nests (Figure 1b; sup-
porting information). The amount of atmospherically derived N2 in point and blanket samples was then
determined by fitting the CE model to measured Ar and Ne concentrations in the point and blanket sam-
ples, assuming that recharge conditions for these samples matched the modeled conditions from the wells
(supporting information). Xe and Kr were not used in the determination of [N2-den] for point and blanket
samples because those gases were injected into the stream as tracers, greatly elevating their concentrations
in the stream and potentially in blanket samples.
From estimates of [N2-den] we calculated Eden, the percentage of recharge nitrate (nitrate entering the aqui-
fer with recharge) that was removed by denitrification before groundwater discharge into West Bear Creek,
for each groundwater point or blanket sample:
Eden5
2½N2-den
½NO23 12½N2-den
512
½NO23 
½NO23 0
(6)
where, on a molar basis, [NO23 ]
05 [NO23 ]1 2[N2-den], assuming production of N2O from denitrification was
negligible compared to production of N2 [e.g., Fox et al., 2014] and that nitrification and ammonification in
groundwater were negligible.
Figure 3. Stream discharge in July 2012 and March 2013. The locations of signifi-
cant tributary inflows are indicated by arrows labeled ‘‘trib.’’ Open circles in both
figures show stream discharge calculated by Br2 dilution. Filled circles in July
2012 highlight the 200 m small reach containing the 58 m point and blanket
reach. Black diamonds in March 2013 show results of acoustic Doppler velocime-
ter (ADV) stream discharge measurements made the same day as Br2 sampling.
Error bars show 95% confidence intervals. Uncertainties are not shown for July
2012 because the confidence interval was approximately the same size as the
symbols. Stream water samples for Br2 analysis were collected every 100 m in
both July 2012 and March 2013, but in March 2013 v was so small relative to
stream discharge that [Br2] did not decrease monotonically in the downstream
direction (small random fluctuations indicated 100 m was too small a spatial scale
for investigation of v by Br2 dilution). We calculated stream discharge in March
2013 based on stream water [Br2] at the autosampler sites, resulting in a coarser
(800–900 m) spatial resolution compared to July 2012.
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4.7. Uncertainty Estimates
For reach mass-balance results,
analytical uncertainties (e.g., in
[Br2] or [NO23 ]) and measure-
ment uncertainties (e.g., vari-
ability in stream width
measurements made during the
field campaigns) were propa-
gated through equations (1–3)
using standard methods [e.g.,
Taylor, 1997; Kirkup and Frenkel,
2006] to determine uncertain-
ties at the 95% confidence level
for v, [NO23 ]FWM, and fNO3.
Uncertainties in individual blan-
ket estimates of groundwater
flux are found in Solder [2014].
We used the reported coeffi-
cient of variation (CoV) from
Monte Carlo simulations [Solder,
2014, Appendix J] to estimate
95% confidence intervals (2CoV)
for blanket discharge. Uncer-
tainties for individual point
measurements were calculated
according to Kennedy et al.
[2007] and Genereux et al.
[2008].
The variability in N concentrations and mean fluxes for point and blanket approaches were calculated as
the standard error (SE5 r/n0.5) multiplied by the Student’s t statistic for n21 degrees of freedom at the
95% confidence level, after Kennedy et al. [2007]. These confidence intervals are effectively controlled by
the range of concentrations or fluxes over the spatial area where samples were collected (i.e., they reflect
mainly spatial variability, rather than uncertainty from measurement error). Uncertainty in flow-weighted
mean concentrations ([NO23 ]FWM) for points and blankets were determined by propagating error through
the equation [NO23 ]FWM5R(fNO3/Rv). The use of the mixing model (equation (4)) was assumed to have neg-
ligible effect on corrected blanket FWM uncertainty.
Uncertainty in [N2-den] from point and
blanket data was estimated from [N2]
modeling using upper and lower limits
for recharge temperature and recharge
gas concentrations (details are found
in supporting information).
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Overview
Streambed point, streambed blanket,
and reach mass-balance results were
compared for the two field campaigns
(Table 5) to answer the question of
whether the approaches gave funda-
mentally different pictures of the fate
Figure 4. Lateral (across the channel) variability in groundwater flux from point and blanket
measurements in July 2012 and March 2013. Results are arranged from the perspective of
someone facing downstream. Surface water (SW) fractions were calculated with equation (4).
Figure 5. Stream water nitrate concentrations for July 2012 and March 2013 as a
function of distance downstream of the tracer injection site. Automated sampler
symbols show the range of concentrations over roughly a 12 h period (n5 11–12).
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of agricultural nitrate in the surficial aquifer.
We focus primarily on the following
comparisons:
1. Streambed blanket results (corrected and
uncorrected, equations (4 and 5)) versus
results from streambed points (all points,
and the subset of points immediately
adjacent to blankets).
2. Reach mass-balance estimates for the full
2.5 km study reach in West Bear Creek,
and for smaller reaches, versus results for
streambed points and blankets. In July
2012, the ‘‘small reach’’ for reach mass-
balance was a 200 m section of West Bear
Creek that contained the 58 m reach with
the eight point transects and two blanket
transects. For March 2013, the 2.5 km
large reach was split into three small
reaches (200–1000 m, 1000–1800 m, and
1800–2700 m), each of which contained two streambed point transects; the 200–1000 m reach also con-
tained the single March 2013 blanket transect.
5.2. Groundwater Flux
Estimates of groundwater flux (v) from the streambed point, streambed blanket (corrected for stream water
intrusion), and reach mass-balance (bromide dilution) approaches suggested gaining conditions (Figures 3
and 4) and were in good agreement (Table 5), with two exceptions. First, corrected blanket v was low in
July 2012 (0.07 m/d), especially compared to points adjacent to blankets (0.63 m/d). Second, in March 2013
the reach mass-balance approach suggested the downstream portion of the stream (1800–2700 m) was a
losing reach (the sum of tributary inputs was greater than the input calculated from Br2 dilution), while
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Figure 6. Flow-weighted mean concentrations of nitrate and chloride for
the three sampling approaches, July 2012. Reach mass-balance (RMB) con-
centrations were based on a 200 m reach containing the 58 m reach
where streambed points and blankets were sampled.
Figure 7. Nitrate fluxes from groundwater to West Bear Creek for (a) July 2012 and (b) March 2013. The large negative (stream-to-ground-
water) reach mass-balance flux for 1800–2700 m is indicated by a label and the bar is not shown to full scale. The short bar (0.5 mmol m22
d21) for 1800-2700m in July 2012 was a reach mass-balance measurement.
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streambed point measurements in the same
reach indicated gaining conditions. Examples
of good agreement included points and
reach mass-balance in July 2012 (0.35 and
0.36 m/d, respectively), and corrected blan-
kets, points at blankets, and reach mass-
balance in March 2013 (0.23, 0.31, and
0.33 m/d, respectively).
Stream discharge 200 m downstream of the
tracer injection site was about 10 times
larger in March 2013 than in July 2012
(Figure 3), but v was fairly similar between
the two campaigns (Table 5) and clearly not
10 times different. Thus, stream discharge
increased by mechanisms not directly
related to groundwater flux through the bed
of the main channel, such as shallow lateral
discharge to small ditches and other tributaries, increased output from small surface reservoirs (Figure 1b),
and perhaps expanding seepage faces on the steep banks. This is highly relevant to understanding the
[NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 results under dry (July 2012) and wet (March 2013) conditions.
Both point and blanket (corrected and uncorrected) results showed higher groundwater flux toward the cen-
ter of the stream and lower flux near the stream banks (Figure 4), though the greater number of point than
blanket observations (69 versus 15) gives more statistical confidence in the point trend. While points and blan-
kets both showed higher v near the center of the channel, v estimates from adjacent blankets (corrected) and
points were not highly correlated (for blanket v versus point v, slope520.06, R25 0.04, p5 0.49, n515). In a
similar previous comparison of v from point measurements and more traditional seepage meters in West Bear
Creek, Kennedy et al. [2010] found slope5 0.24 and R25 0.27, with n5 53. Kennedy et al. [2010] found the
ratio of mean v from seepage meters to mean v from points was about 0.7, much higher than our blanket-to-
point ratio in July 2012 (about 0.1 for corrected blankets) but the same as the ratio for March 2013 (0.7), sug-
gesting that the efficiency of the blankets in March was similar to that of traditional seepage meters. The exact
reason for the closer point-blanket agreement in March 2013 compared to July 2012 is not clear [Solder,
2014], a number of factors may have differed slightly in March and played a role (more careful installation and
possibly better seal of the blanket edges to the streambed, greater care and slightly less disturbance while
working around and sampling from the blankets, etc.). March 2013 results suggest the streambed blankets
have potential as devices for accurately measuring groundwater discharge.
5.3. Flow-Weighted Mean Nitrate Concentration in Aquifer Discharge
All three sampling approaches showed groundwater [NO23 ] elevated well above the estimated 71 mM back-
ground [NO23 ] for undeveloped areas in the United States. [Dubrovsky et al., 2010]. In general, stream water
[NO23 ] increased in the downstream direction, particularly from 0 to 600 m (Figure 5), suggesting aquifer
discharge of nitrate during both July 2012 and March 2013.
Results from July 2012 showed [NO23 ]FWM decreased with increasing sampling integration scale and poten-
tial for influence by channel processes: 6546 18 mM from point measurements, 5616 73 mM from blankets
(corrected for stream water intrusion), and 4516 316 mM from reach mass-balance. The point sampling
31–36 cm deep in the streambed reached below the thin hyporheic zone (generally <10 cm deep based on
vertical solute profiles in the streambed, section 5.4) to capture groundwater not affected by removal of
nitrate in the channel (uptake or denitrification). Samples collected from the seepage blankets represented
groundwater that had interacted with the hyporheic zone and the top surface of the streambed beneath
the blanket, both potential sites of denitrification in biofilms. [NO23 ]FWM from reach mass-balance (equation
(3)) represents groundwater that is fully mixed with the stream water and subject to the full suite of possible
in-stream nitrate removal processes (hyporheic and in-channel). The trend in [NO23 ]FWM suggests nitrate
removal in the streambed and channel, and contrasts with the lack of a trend in the flow-weighted concen-
trations of the conservative ion Cl2 (315–373 mM, Figure 6).
Figure 8. Streambed blanket [NO23 ] (uncorrected and corrected) versus
[NO23 ] from streambed points.
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In March 2013, [NO23 ]FWM from cor-
rected blanket data (295 mM) was
lower than for adjacent points (450
mM) or all points (two transects) in the
200–1000 m reach (419 mM), consistent
with the trend in July 2012, but in con-
trast to July, [NO23 ]FWM from reach
mass-balance was very similar to that
from points (430 mM).
Overall, July 2012 and March 2013
results suggest that the streambed
point approach gives the best picture
of [NO23 ]FWM in groundwater dis-
charged from the aquifer without the
effects of channel or hyporheic nitrate
loss. The reach mass-balance results
are more complex, showing lower
[NO23 ]FWM during low flow (July 2012),
likely because of in-channel nitrate
removal, and higher [NO23 ]FWM during
high flow (March 2013), likely because
of increased shallow, transient lateral
fluxes of nitrate associated with the
transient high-flow hydrologic proc-
esses mentioned in the previous sec-
tion as being responsible for the
increased stream discharge in March.
These processes were captured by
reach mass-balance sampling but not
the streambed point measurements.
5.4. Nitrate Flux From the Aquifer
During low flow in July 2012, the mean
fNO3 of 231 mmol m
22 d21 from point
data was higher than the fNO3 estimate from reach mass-balance (163 mmol m
22 d21) in the 200 m reach
that contained the points and blankets (Figure 7). The difference (68 mmol m22 d21) is a loss rate compara-
ble to published estimates for in-channel denitrification [B€ohlke et al., 2004; Laursen and Seitzinger, 2005;
Birgand et al., 2007] and nitrate retention (removal) in stream sediments and channels [e.g., Stelzer et al.,
2011a]. Groundwater fNO3 from corrected blanket data was very low in July 2012 (40 mmol m
22 d21) due to
unrealistically low blanket estimates of v, though there is evidence of nitrate removal in/on streambed sedi-
ments near blankets independent of fNO3: blanket [NO
2
3 ] was typically lower than point [NO
2
3 ], even after
correction for surface water in blankets (Figure 8), and some vertical profiles of streambed chemistry sug-
gested denitrification in the streambed (Figure 9). March 2013 results are also consistent with nitrate
removal in the shallow streambed sediments: fNO3 from corrected blanket data was 47 mmol m
22 d21 lower
than fNO3 from adjacent point sampling (84 versus 131 mmol m
22 d21, Table 5).
Given the potential for nitrate removal in the streambed and channel, fNO3 from reach mass-balance is likely
a lower limit on the nitrate flux leaving the aquifer, at least under low-flow conditions (July 2012). During
wetter high-discharge conditions in March 2013, fNO3 from reach mass-balance was only slightly lower than
that from points for the 200–1000 m reach (142 versus 163 mmol m22 d21), and higher than from points
for the 1000–1800 m reach (212 versus 3.8 mmol m22 d21, respectively). The higher fNO3 by reach mass-
balance compared to points for the 1000–1800 m reach, and similarity in fNO3 from the two approaches in
the 200–1000 m reach, is likely because the reach mass-balance approach integrated shallow transient
high-nitrate flow paths that were important during high flow in March 2013, such as shallow discharge to
small transient tributaries and groundwater discharge through seepage faces on streambanks [e.g., B€ohlke
Figure 9. Vertical profiles of streambed chemistry, 715 m transect, center (C) and
right side (R) of channel, in West Bear Creek. Concentrations plotted on the
streambed surface (depth5 0) represent blanket samples, either uncorrected
(symbols with no fill) or corrected for stream water mixing (black-filled symbols).
Stream water concentrations are plotted above the streambed surface (negative
depth), and values plotted at 33.5 cm depth are from piezomanometer samples
(31–36 cm screen). All other concentrations are from a USGS MINIPOINT sampler.
[Br2] has been multiplied by a factor of 10 for plotting.
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et al., 2007]. In March 2013, [NO23 ] of
1230 and 135 mM was observed in
samples of outflow from a seepage
face (1130 m, left bank) and a macro-
pore (1700 m, right bank), respectively,
indicating that some bank seepage
had [NO23 ] much greater than that of
stream water (220 mM).
Streambed point sampling in March
2013 showed NO23 was primarily enter-
ing through the left (north) side of the
stream and that 1910 and 2530 m
were the only transects where signifi-
cant NH14 was detected (Figure 10).
Although [NO23 ]FWM was above detec-
tion (>7 mM) for all but the 2530 m
transect, fNO3 into the stream was neg-
ligible downstream of 715 m (Figure
10). Point sampling in July 2012
showed lower [NO23 ] beneath the cen-
ter of the stream (Figure 11b), linked
to older, less-contaminated ground-
water there [Kennedy et al., 2009a;
Gilmore et al., 2016]; the mean for cen-
ter points (C) was significantly lower
than the means for points in the left
bank, left, and right bank positions (LB,
L, and RB, respectively), based on a
two-tailed t test assuming unequal var-
iance. There were particularly high
nitrate concentrations along the left bank (the mean for LB was significantly higher than for C, R (right), and
RB), where the tree buffer was less well developed than on the right bank. The map of nitrate flux is domi-
nated by 3–4 hotspots with high seepage rates (Figure 11c; given the large variability only L and RB had sig-
nificantly different means), illustrating the importance of flow-weighting measured concentrations to
determine nitrate discharge from the groundwater system. Similarly, in March 2013, the sampling location
with greatest [NO23 ] (2041 mM, Figure 10a) was not the location with the greatest fNO3 (Figure 10b).
In general, such findings from point sampling (relationships among nitrate flux, nitrate concentration, water
flux, and spatial location) cannot be obtained from reach mass-balance, and might be possible with seep-
age blankets but would likely be affected by denitrification in (1) the upper part of the streambed and/or
(2) the small space between the blanket and the top of the streambed (water resides in this space briefly in
between discharging from the streambed and reaching the discharge port of the blanket). We cannot defin-
itively separate nitrate loss in these two zones. However, the average residence time of water in the space
between the blanket and the top of the streambed was only about 15–20% of the total residence time
between the depth of point sampling and the blanket outlet port. The relatively short residence time
beneath the blanket (where the ratio of water volume to reactive sediment surface area is much higher
than in the streambed sediments) suggests that blankets were unlikely to cause a strong bias in measured
nitrate concentrations.
5.5. Amount of Denitrification and Initial Nitrate Concentrations
5.5.1. Dissolved Gases: Degassing and Excess Air
[N2-den] was estimated by modeling based on (1) measured [N2], [Ar], and [Ne] in groundwater, and (2) an
estimated recharge temperature (12.38C) from noble gas thermometry at nearby well nests. We computed
the concentrations of dissolved gases for water in equilibrium with air (WEA) at 12.38C, which are the theo-
retical concentrations of dissolved atmospheric gases at recharge. In reality, many groundwater samples
Figure 10. Lateral variation across the channel in groundwater nitrate and ammo-
nium on six different point sampling transects in March 2013: (a) concentration,
and (b) flux. Nitrate bars run upward from the bottom of the graphs and refer to
the vertical scale on the left, ammonium bars run downward from the top and
refer to the vertical scale on the right. Bars labeled ‘‘all transects’’ show means for
all transects. Error bars show 5% analytical uncertainty for concentrations and
mean uncertainty (12%) for fluxes.
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have gas concentrations greater than WEA, or ‘‘excess air,’’ typically due to dissolution of trapped air bub-
bles near the water table [e.g., Heaton and Vogel, 1981]. In other cases, groundwater samples have gas con-
centrations lower than WEA, suggesting that ‘‘degassing’’ has occurred, typically when dissolved gases
partition into bubbles in the groundwater after production of biogenic gases such as N2, CH4, or CO2 [Visser
et al., 2007; Aeschbach-Hertig et al., 2008]. The percent excess (or depletion) of [Ne] relative to WEA (denoted
as DNe) was used as an indicator of the
magnitude of excess air (positive DNe) or
degassing (negative DNe). In July, most
point samples (31 of 36 samples) were
degassed (negative DNe), while in March
2013 only 14 of 29 were degassed, likely
because the March sampling temperature
was cooler. Lower groundwater tempera-
tures inhibit biogenic production of gases
in the streambed and also increase gas
solubility.
5.5.2. Denitrification in the Surficial
Aquifer: Streambed-Based
Measurements
Applying the reach mass-balance
approach to stream water [N2] showed
that the method had low sensitivity to the
denitrification signal associated with
Figure 11. Streambed maps for 466–524 m, West Bear Creek, July 2012, showing water flux v, groundwater [NO23 ], nitrate flux fNO3, and
fNO3
0 (i.e., what nitrate flux would have been if no denitrification had occurred in the surficial aquifer). Maps are oriented with streamflow
from top to bottom, and thus the left side of the channel is on the right side of each map. The maps were created using a multiquadric
radial basis function in ESRIVR ArcMapTM 10.0, with settings of 8 and 0.0 for the anisotropy and kernel parameters, respectively. Ground-
water v or [NO23 ] values that fell exactly on the upper limit of any bin were included in that bin.
Table 6. Summary of Denitrification Results and Recharge (Initial) Nitrate
Concentrations and Fluxes
Variablea
Blanket Point
Uncorrected Corrected At Blankets Allb
July 2012
[NO23 ]
0
FWM 802 1086 1284 1300
[NO23 ]
0 908 1096 1312 1453
fNO3
0 79 78 809 477
[N2-den]FWM 177 262 297 319
Eden 44% 48% 46% 49%
March 2013
[NO23 ]
0
FWM 384 660 783 519
[NO23 ]
0 385 817 756 629
fNO3
0 237 188 228 235
[N2-den] FWM 75 184 167 188
Eden 39% 55% 43% 72%
aUnits are mM for [NO23 ]
0
FWM, [NO
2
3 ]
0, and [N2-den], and mmol m
22 d21
for fNO3
0.
bFor July 2012 and March 2013, n5 36 and n5 26, respectively.
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aquifer discharge of excess N2 to the
stream, mainly because excess N2 from
denitrification was a small fraction
(typically <3%) of the total N2 flux
within a given stream reach, and
thus highly uncertain (supporting
information).
Blanket and point groundwater [N2-
den] results from both July 2012 and
March 2013 consistently showed that
denitrification had occurred in the sur-
ficial aquifer. Flow-weighted mean [N2-
den] values, [N2-den]FWM, were roughly
200–300 mM (Table 6), suggesting loss
of twice that much nitrate (400–600
mM) in the groundwater system. Eden,
the fraction of initial nitrate lost by
denitrification, was about 50%, in
agreement with a previous estimate
based on less extensive dissolved gas
sampling and modeling [Kennedy et al.,
2009a]. Point and corrected blanket
results yielded similar [N2-den]FWM and
Eden, with the corrected blanket results
being slightly higher in March 2013;
thus, the two streambed sampling
approaches gave very similar pictures
of the large subsurface nitrate sink (an
important ecosystem service that protects surface water quality), with the blanket sampling perhaps also
capturing some additional nitrate loss in/on the streambed in March 2013 (though the difference from
points was small, [N2-den] FWM of 184 for corrected blankets versus 167 mM for points at the blankets).
5.5.3. Spatial Patterns of Denitrification
Point data suggested some relationships between denitrification and location within the watershed, with
which the less-numerous blanket data were generally consistent. For example, there was higher [N2-den] in
groundwater beneath the right side (March 2013) or the right side and center (July 2012) of the stream
(Figure 12), possibly related to a generally wider wooded riparian buffer with fewer gaps on that side. Also,
greater denitrification was associated with greater degassing and anoxia in groundwater (Figure 13), at least
in July 2012 (this trend was not observed in March 2013, when there were fewer blanket samples and a
much greater spatial spread, >2200 m, in point samples). In July 2012, anoxic conditions were observed at
the point sampling sites where degassing was most prominent, i.e., where DNe was most negative (Figure
13), suggesting biogenic production of gases (N2, CH4, CO2) could have caused the degassing. Elevated
degassing on the right side of the stream is consistent with previous observations of lower [Ar] there, inter-
preted in past work as an indication of higher recharge temperature [Kennedy et al., 2009a] but now
thought to instead be due to degassing.
In July 2012, [NO23 ]
0 results from the closely spaced point sampling transects followed a symmetric ‘‘center-
low’’ lateral pattern across the channel (Figure 13), consistent with similar recharge of nitrate into the
groundwater system on both sides of the channel near the July reach (Figure 1). In a companion paper, we
show that greater groundwater age coincides with lower [NO23 ]
0 beneath the center of the stream [Gilmore
et al., 2016], consistent with previous findings [Kennedy et al., 2009a]. In March 2013, at the point sample
transects at and downstream of 1260 m (Figure 1), [NO23 ]
0 was not symmetric across the channel but was
instead lower on the right and right bank positions (R and RB), most likely due to the extensive forested
areas (without fertilizer application) on the right side of the stream, downstream of 1000 m (Figure 1). Thus,
both the streambed point and blanket sampling have the potential to relate current groundwater quality
beneath the channel to spatial and historical aspects of land and N use.
Figure 12. Cross-channel patterns of [N2-den] from point and blanket samples,
July 2012 and March 2013. Gray bars show [N2-den] from points sampled adjacent
to blankets. Each black bar is the mean of 6–8 point samples (July) or 4–6 point
samples (March); each gray or pale blue bar represents 1–2 samples. ‘‘No data’’
indicates where no blanket sample was collected.
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5.5.4. In-Channel Denitrification
Versus Denitrification in the
Surficial Aquifer
While this study focused on elucidat-
ing differences among the point, blan-
ket, and reach mass-balance sampling
approaches, those differences create
some synergies regarding the study of
denitrification, as suggested earlier
with respect to [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3.
Based on the July 2012 point data, the
646 mM average nitrate reduction in
the surficial aquifer from 1300 mM
(Table 6) to 654 mM (Table 5) repre-
sents about half the initial nitrate in
the aquifer. Roughly an additional
third of the nitrate entering the
streambed was removed in the
streambed sediments and/or channel,
based on the difference between
[NO23 ]FWM from the streambed points
(654 mM) and reach mass-balance (451
mM, Table 5). In March 2013, data
showed [NO23 ]
0
FWM5 783 mM and
[NO23 ]FWM5 450 mM at the points adja-
cent to blankets, and [NO23 ]FWM5 295
mM from the blankets, suggesting
almost half of the initial nitrate
(7832 4505 333 mM) was removed in
the surficial aquifer while roughly an
additional third of the remaining
nitrate (4502 2955 155 mM) was
removed in the streambed. Thus,
simultaneous use of approaches with
different measurement support scales
and degrees of channel influence
seems to have potential for separating
denitrification in the unconfined aqui-
fer from that occurring in the
streambed and/or channel.
6. Summary and Conclusions
In the (typical) absence of a network of
numerous spatially distributed multile-
vel samplers or well nests, stream beds
and channels (as places of ground-
water discharge) may be used to
access groundwater of different age
and recharge location to assess the
fate of contaminant nitrate in an aqui-
fer. There are relatively few field meth-
ods that can be reliably deployed for
such sampling, three of which were
Figure 13. Cross-channel patterns of (a) DNe, (b) [O2], and (c) nitrate in point
and corrected blanket samples, July 2012. Gray bars (c) show measured nitrate
from point samples, and black bars show nitrate removed in the aquifer ([NO23 ]
0
– [NO23 ]5 2[N2-den]). Light blue bars (c) show measured nitrate from blanket
samples, and dark blue bars show nitrate removed in the aquifer. The total
height of each gray plus black stacked bar, and each light blue plus dark blue
stacked bar, is the mean value of [NO23 ]
0 at the given location. Blanket results
are corrected for surface water mixing, except for the [O2] data (stream water
[O2] was not measured in July, but it seems that any correction of blanket [O2]
data would have been very small, given that all [O2] means were below or near
the 16 mM typical threshold for anoxic conditions, shown as a dashed line in
graph b).
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assessed and compared in this study of an agricultural coastal plain watershed: streambed point measure-
ments, streambed seepage blankets, and reach mass-balance. The three approaches were applied during
3–4 day field campaigns in July 2012 and March 2013 that included a number of novel aspects, especially
the simultaneous application and comparison of the three approaches (point, blanket, and reach mass-
balance sampling), on a widespread and biogeochemically complex groundwater contaminant (nitrate),
using a variety of sampling designs at both high and flow conditions (stream discharge 50 L/s in July
2012 and 500 L/s in March 2013). Also, the streambed seepage blanket is a new tool [Solder, 2014] never
used before at any field site. The attempt to quantify groundwater [N2-den] at the reach scale by reach
mass-balance was novel, albeit ultimately ambiguous because the groundwater signal was not large
enough after mixing with surface water. The piezomanometer has the potential to become a standard
method/tool, though to our knowledge it has only appeared in a few previous papers [Kennedy et al., 2008,
2009a, 2009b, 2010]. Also, to our knowledge these previous papers, the current paper, a companion paper
[Gilmore et al., 2016], and Browne and Guldan [2005] are the only ones reporting measurements of ground-
water chemistry or age coupled with head gradient and hydraulic conductivity measurements at all the
same points and times, a critical and necessary combination of measurements for flow-weighting spatially
variable groundwater solute concentrations. All three methods used are capable of yielding flow-weighted
solute concentrations in discharging groundwater, which is central to computing aquifer discharge and its
effects on surface water quality.
At low flow in July 2012, estimates of groundwater flux from the aquifer to the stream were very similar
between point sampling and the Br2 dilution work needed for reach-mass balance. At higher stream flow
in March 2013, groundwater flux was again similar between point sampling and Br2 dilution for two 800 m
long reaches (the 200–1000 m reach, and 1000–1800 m reach). In the more complex 1800–2700 m reach
point sampling indicated groundwater input but Br2 dilution in conjunction with stream discharge data
from an ADV suggested a losing reach (Table 5). Blanket and adjacent point data gave similar discharge in
March 2013 (Table 5), in better agreement than in July 2012. The seepage blanket seems to have potential
for the study of water and chemical fluxes at the groundwater—surface water interface, and merits further
development.
Comparison of the three sampling methods during low stream flow showed a trend related to the biogeo-
chemistry of nitrate, while high-flow comparison showed the impact of transient hydrologic flow paths to
the stream. The July 2012 trend in [NO23 ]FWM, points>blankets> reach mass-balance (Table 5), was consist-
ent with greater loss of nitrate (likely by denitrification) by stronger streambed and/or channel influence on
the sampling method (reach mass-balance sampling has the greatest degree of such influence, point sam-
pling the least, and blankets an intermediate level). In July 2012, the situation was similar for fNO3 in that the
estimate from point sampling was greater than that from reach mass-balance.
However, at high flow (March 2013), the methods compared differently for [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3: reach mass-
balance shifted from giving lower [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 than point sampling at low flow to giving equal or
higher values at high flow (Table 5). The change is likely linked to shallow lateral transient flow, discharging
at high flow on banks above the waterline and into small tributaries. These results are also consistent with
the fact that groundwater flux through the streambed of the main channel in the 200–1000 m reach was
nearly the same between the two sampling campaigns even though stream discharge was about 103
larger in March 2013 (transient flow paths must explain the higher stream discharge).
Interestingly, in the upstream part of the study stream (200–1000 m), point sampling and reach mass-
balance gave different [NO23 ]FWM and fNO3 at low flow, when they were responding to more or less the same
inputs (groundwater flow paths to the streambed in the main channel, no shallow transient flow paths),
and similar results at high flow, when they were responding to different inputs (only groundwater flow paths
for point sampling, groundwater plus shallow lateral transient flow paths for reach mass-balance). The dif-
ferent results at low flow were likely due to both (1) denitrification in the streambed and channel, and (2)
greater channel influence on reach mass-balance sampling than point sampling; removing just one of these
factors, the denitrification (by focusing on Cl2 rather than NO23 ), removes the sensitivity of flow-weighted
mean solute concentration to sampling method (Figure 6). This underscores the importance of understand-
ing the inherent differences in these sampling methods when investigating fluxes (especially for reactive
chemical species) at the groundwater-surface water interface.
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It also suggests the importance of matching the method to the question. For a study focused on nitrate flux
exiting the surficial aquifer, streambed point sampling may be the best approach (least channel influence)
in a streambed that allows for insertion and use of sampling probes (Table 1). Reach mass-balance may or
may not give similar results to points, depending on the flow condition and potential differences between
the nitrate concentration in shallow soil and [NO23 ]FWM. If the focus is instead on nitrate flux into the stream,
point sampling in the streambed may underestimate this flux at high flow (if nitrate is high in the shallow
soil) and overestimate it at low flow (if there is nitrate removal in the streambed). Reach mass-balance may
represent a better approach, at least at high flow. Our blanket sampling at low flow gave anomalously low
seepage rates but in principle this method may be the best of the three for determining nitrate flux across
the top of the streambed, if the flow measurement can be done more accurately as it seemed to have been
in March 2013.
Of course, the complexity of N biogeochemistry is what complicates the matter; the choice among the three
methods does not matter nearly as much or at all for more simple solutes (e.g., Figure 6). However, the dif-
ferences among the methods also present an opportunity to gather a fuller picture of the groundwater-
surface water exchange of nitrate. For example, point and blanket sampling shows that about half the
nitrate entering the groundwater system near West Bear Creek was lost by denitrification in the aquifer
before discharge to the stream, documenting a large subsurface nitrate sink that protects surface water
quality. Of the nitrate that reaches the streambed, an additional third of that is lost relatively quickly in the
upper streambed (top 36 cm) and/or after a short (100 m) transit in the stream channel. The difference
between the nitrate discharge rate from the groundwater system (point data) and the nitrate input rate to
the stream (blanket or reach mass-balance data) was 47–68 mmol m22 d21 (Table 5), a number that falls
within the published range of in-channel nitrate removal (retention) rates. Simultaneous application of
point sampling with blankets, other seepage meters, or reach mass-balance may represent a viable
approach to constraining the magnitude of channel nitrate removal rates.
Initial nitrate at recharge, [NO23 ]
0
FWM, and percent nitrate loss by denitrification in the surficial aquifer, Eden,
were not reliably determined at the reach mass-balance scale, but points and blankets gave similar and
seemingly reliable estimates for both parameters (corrected blanket values were slightly lower than point
values in March 2013), even when blanket nitrate flux was low because v was too low (Table 6).
Accounting for degassing (loss of dissolved gases from groundwater due to bubble formation) was impor-
tant for interpreting the amount of denitrification from both point and blanket dissolved gas data (Figure
13). Where degassing is anticipated (e.g., in contaminated agricultural areas), it may be beneficial to collect
streambed groundwater samples for dissolved gas analysis during colder weather and/or deeper in the
streambed to guard against degassing.
The point and blanket approaches yield more spatial information than reach mass-balance, and our results
suggest linkages between land use and groundwater nitrate contamination (Figures 10–13). Low ground-
water [NO23 ] was observed in the center of the stream (Figure 11) due to the presence there of older and
less contaminated water likely recharged relatively far from the stream [Gilmore et al., 2016]. The highest
[NO23 ] was on the left side of the stream where the riparian buffer was generally less well-developed, and
likely reflects agricultural practices close to the stream (Figure 10). High groundwater [NH14 ] was observed
only on the left and center of the downstream portion of the study reach, and was likely related to animal
operations in the recharge area near that section of the stream. Low [NO23 ]
0 (initial nitrate concentration in
groundwater) occurred on the right side of the stream, downstream of the 1200 m stream location, where
forested land use dominated the recharge area (Figure 1). Thus, streambed point and blanket sampling go
beyond total rates for the two main nitrate sinks (denitrification and discharge to surface water) to allow
insights with a spatial context related to land use, a clear advantage over the reach mass-balance approach.
A secondary question is how to arrange streambed point (or blanket) sampling, e.g., closely versus widely
spaced transects (Figure 1). In West Bear Creek, using both arrangements gave both a broad picture of a
range of conditions along the stream (e.g., the transition from all nitrate upstream to nitrate plus ammo-
nium downstream, the different land use effects described in section 5.5.3), and a more detailed picture of
lateral variation and spatial variability in nitrate discharge and denitrification in a small area (Figure 11),
including the influence of relative groundwater age (center versus sides of the channel) and riparian buffers
(less developed on the left).
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Overall, did the three methods (points, blankets, reach mass-balance) give a fundamentally different picture
of the fate of nitrate in the surficial aquifer? Each sampling approach showed nitrate contamination in
groundwater discharge, and point and blanket sampling gave very similar pictures of the amount of denitri-
fication in the aquifer (Table 6), but there is a need to properly interpret the differences in results among
the methods based on the characteristics of each method. For example, when points miss transient lateral
flows above the waterline, that may be a problem if the goal is quantifying total nitrate inputs to the stream
system at high flow, but a benefit if the goal is quantifying the nitrate discharge from the aquifer (it means
aquifer discharge can be quantified at the streambed under a wide range of flow conditions, including tran-
sient high flow after precipitation events). The three approaches are a complementary set of methods for
looking at the broad picture of the fate of nitrate in the surficial aquifer, including the nitrate discharge to
surface water and denitrification in the aquifer, and linked surface water processes such as nitrate removal
in the streambed and channel.
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